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Metro rail to build foot
: over~bridge near MMC
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Commuters from Park

Chennai: Commuters from subUrstation and MMC station will .
ban railway ' stations of Park and
have to use the new foot
Moore Market Complex (MMC) will
over-bridge near Victoria
soon have to climb a foot over-bridge
Jubilee Hall to cross
'
to cross Poona,mallee High Road as
Chennai Metro Rail pJruls to close the
Poonamallee High Road
subway under the main road to build
campus. Now, buses are being routed .
an underground station at Central.
Metrorail officials said this foot like this. More vehicles will be routed
over-bridge near Victoria Jubilee Hall 'through ' the railway' campus when
plan devised to fa- more of the main road is closed for unis part of the
dlltate construction ' work without dergroundstation work," he added.
The subway in front of Park railtoo much inconvenience to road usway station is 'p opular because it is es~
ers.
"The subway will be closed onlyaf- timated that more than 1lakh commuter the foot over-bridge is completed," ters switch from Beach-Tambaram
said a senior official ,of metrorail, suburban' line and Tiruvallur-MMC
Metrorail will soon speed up the sta- suburban line and vice-versa everytion and allied work near 'Chennai . .day. The foot overbridge that is being
Central as land acquisition has been plannedwillbewideenoughtohanill~
completed. Half of the roof of the sta- the crowd, officials said. .
tion box has been completed at Cen"The new foot over~bridge should
. tral. Diaphragm wall work is on for in: be designed for the convenjence ' of .
side the station as well as the entry commuters. The.one that is built over
and exit. ,
bus bays in front of Central railway
I
"We have already built a foot over- station would have been popular ifit
bridge inside Central for pass,engers was built across the main road with a
to cross the busbays and reach' the landing near the gate of the governsubway on the main road. This was ment general hospital," said 'P Jayadone because traffic from Poonamal- prakash, a frequent traveler. The foot
lee High Road towards Parry's is di- over-bridge woUld have supplementverted via the Centralrailwaystation ed the narrow subway, he added. .
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